Experts in vehicle depollution and fuel recovery

Fixed Fuel Scavenger
Releasing the liquid cash from within
your vehicles
Huge cost saving and money
making opportunities
The Scavenger system allows you to remove
clean petrol and diesel from vehicles prior
to their safe disposal - you can then re-use
the fuel or store for future use.

Simple, safe and easy to use
The scavenger complies with all current
legislation. The system is compressed air
operated and allows you to retrieve precious
and very expensive fuel safely and easily.

Ultra versatile, works with all
makes and models of vehicles.
With its unique AutoDrain connectivity
system you can retrieve fuel from a vast range
of vehicles.
If you sell
or dispose of
vehicles that still
contain fuel you
could be giving away
a huge source of
profit for your
company.

Fast retrieval saves you time and
money
The fixed fuel scavenger can retrieve up to 50
litres of petrol in less than five minutes.

Call AutoDrain to see how much money you can save by extracting
precious fuel from your vehicle

www.autodrain.net
T: + 44 (0) 113 205 9332

E: info@autodrain.net

Fixed Fuel Scavenger
The Fixed Fuel Scavenger is just one part of AutoDrains range of fuel
recovery products. High volume vehicle sale companies can also consider
fuel storage tanks, connectivity packs, recovery meters to accurately
measure fuel retrieved and re-dispensed, hose reels and water separation
units.
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Training is vital
to ensure that you are
maximizing the profitability and
longevity of your system and we
have the following training options
available for you:

Free online training information and
video
Certified training at our own ATF in Leeds
Certified training on your site
Price on application

The
Fixed Fuel Scavenger can be
installed as part of an
integrated system designed to
meet your specific
requirements. We would be
delighted to discuss with you the
size of your fleet, the type of fuel
retrieval you are looking for,
vehicle sales volume
and to help you establish your
storage and extraction
requirements.

£75,000 p.a. ?
In one of our clients car hire depots,
£75,000 worth of fuel is extracted
from vehicles prior to disposal every
year. That is £75,000 from one depot,
in one year ....

For further information please call AutoDrain on +44 (0)113 205 9332

www.autodrain.net
T: + 44 (0) 113 205 9332

E: info@autodrain.net

